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Ehlers promotes several staff members.
September 8, 2018 - Ehlers’ senior leadership announced the promotion of several staff members late last month,
reflecting the culture of continuity and mentorship within its ranks, as well as its strong financial performance for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 2018.
In Ehlers Wisconsin office, Principal and Senior Municipal Advisor Todd Taves promoted Jon Cameron to Senior
Municipal Advisor. Cameron joined Ehlers’ Wisconsin team in 2013 and was charged with building a Utility Rate Study
service line. “Jon has been a leader at Ehlers in growing this business and further expanding the ways that we can be
helpful to our clients,” said Taves. “We all appreciate his efforts to help make Ehlers and our clients successful.”
Meanwhile, the Minnesota Education team elevated Tami Olszewski to Financial Specialist II. Her Principal, Senior
Municipal Advisor Greg Crowe was impressed with how quickly Olszewski exceeded his performance expectations since
joining from R.W. Baird 18 months ago. “Tami has been a considerable asset to the education team,” Crowe stated. “She
jumps in on challenging projects in her primary role with Wisconsin schools, but also assists with business development
and relationship continuity across the entire organization.”
Finally, Keith Schmitz was named Bond Sales Supervisor, reflecting his growing responsibilities in team leadership,
market intelligence and sales calendar management. Principal David Holleran stated about Schmitz’s performance:
“Keith’s willingness to take on new challenges and his desire for continuous improvement are key elements of his strong
leadership aptitude.”

About Ehlers Ehlers, a pioneer and leader in municipal advisory services since 1955, helps clients build strong, vibrant
and sustainable communities by delivering independent guidance and prudent, unbiased advice across all areas of public
finance. Our services include debt issuance, economic development and redevelopment, financial planning, debt
management and compliance, and investments. We work with more than 1,500 local governments, schools, and public
agencies across five states; placing our clients’ needs and best interests at the center of everything we do.
www.ehlers-inc.com

